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nOTES BE DALY MI lfE I N RAWHIDE MOUNTAINS V;TEST 

OF ARTILLERY PEAK tillAR BILL WI LLl l:J.4S RIVER . 

(From ~tatement by A. L. ~lagg 4/8/36) 

See Sketoh . 

Six olaims owned by ualy whose home is in lilen<1ale, 

but spends most of his time on the property . 'llake road froIn uongress 

Junotion to the ,!jill Williams and oross at Alamo and then turn lett. 

Property is about three miles from the river at Alamo and the roal 

runs on through to Wickyoup und oan get through that way to K1ngman. 

There are six claims and they are at an elevation ot 

about 200' above the r1 ve r from V1hi ch water would huve to be pump,ed. 

There are two parallel forma t iolls of hard quartz 

porphyry lying against an intrusion of greenl sh diorite and the f1rst 

band has a width of about 600' and fOL the full width and a length 

of auout 3000 t it carrie s fi ne specks of iron pyrites ~ith which 

the gold 1s assooiated . ~or a width of 142' on the sw' face th e 

averuge value as sampled is ; 6.40 per ton ond it PP601'S t hu t the 

balanoe should be equally good, if so the depo sit would nake 150,000 

tons per foot of depth or 15 million t ons to a depth of 100 feet. 

T·here is no apparent 1Jeason why the values should not go do m for 

the sulphides are all primary as fur as can be seen, but only a very 

little underground work has been done near t he surface. 

To pr operly sample this ~lagg advises that a portable 

oompressor should be put on t he property and t hree or four surfaoe 

trenohes run for the entire width and th l3 entire spoil used for 

saraple and if r esults were l:lufficiently good the area should be 

drilled w1tb churn or core d1'111s to depth of several hundred feet. 

Ore could be mined with 8 shOVel for so~e distanoe 

down, but 1 t is tery hard . 'l'here is one shaft nOlJ f ull of water wh10h 

could be pumped out and sampled. 

Ow ner wants ~bO,OOO for the property. payable at mini

mum of , 200 per month f or first year and balance on terms over the 

next t''10 years whioh co 1d probably be discounted fo r oash. It 

would seem that the ore should be ground fine and then treated by 
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floto.t1on which should make a 50 to 1 concentrate . 

The i rapor t an-c point is to determine the average values 

of the large tonnage and there do not seem to be o.ny spe01al zones 

of e nriohment nor any seoondul'Y miner als, so that ~ his would seem 

well worth at l e ast a pre11minary investigation. 

~lagg has never s ampled and oannot vouch for the re-

puted values. 



DALY MUlE 

Exoerpts from letter dated August 6th, 1~~6, from G. M. uolvoooressee. 

In further referenoe to our disoussion ot the valy Gold 

Mine near the Dill W1lli ams tliver.. I have been ou of town a good 

deal of late ' but this morning was able to have a oonferenoe ~ith the 

engineer. Mr. 1"lagg. by naoe, who had reoommended this property. 

Mr. Flagg has some interest with the owner, but he is ti very reliable 

man and I am sure that the information whi 0b he gave me was aoourate 

insofar as i t ent. 

The proparty oan be reached by 0. fi va hour drive from 

J?hoenix and it is in a r ather inaooessi ble distriot but oomparati valy 

o1.)se 1.0 water. ',rhe ore, of w1.10h he showed me samples. oonsists 

of a quartz·porphy'y minertllized with iron pyrites 1n muoh the same 

way as the dissemina te d oopper depo"' i to are Llinerbliaed wi th iron 

and oopper sulphides but 1n this oase t he sulphide is bli primary 

and wit it 1s asso01ated the gold. 

ffrom the desoription and drawing given me it appears 

that the porphyry oan be readily traced on the surface for a length 

of some 3000' und that it h08 a wid~h of approximately 600' in the 

mineralized zone and there is another section some 200' in width 

"hich is also said to ooa tai n v alues, 

The owner has done some developnent work 1n t he shape 

of short tunnels and test pits and olaims that tha average gold oon

tent of the area which he has sampled is approx1mately ,,6 . 40 per ton 

at present price .of gold. .tie believes that this is f fj irly representa

t1 ve of the en tire mass and that the values should pers1st in depth 

since the minerHl 1s all primary bnd no secondary enrichment has 

tak n pl uce. rlagg i s not in a pos ition to substantiate th r~sult 

of this saLlpling as his own 1nvestigation was very oasual, but he thinks 

very highly of the possibilities . 

The ore 't1ould probably require oyunide treatcent for the 

r covery of the gold or i t ight be possible to 1.1ake a high grade 

concentrate by flotation, and I presume that 1t would also be su1table 

-I 
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for treatment by your prooess. 

1 hElve no personal interest in this property end have 

never seen it myself, but 1 bel'ieve from wha t 1 a 5 been. told me the t 

it 1s worthy of 1nvestigation as 1 have be~rd it well spoken of by 

parties other than fflagg. 

The ore is very hara, but outoropD along the surface 

of low rolling hill s and it oould probably be mined cheaply by steam 

shovels for ~ considerable distanoe below the surface and if the 

miJ;1era11zetlon 1s as reported the tonnage would be large and t ne 

value of the mine should be considerable • 

. I am given to understand that the owner 1s entirely 

unable to oarry on any further explorat1on whioh would undoubtedly 

involve the thorough sampling by ohurn drills and that he would be 

extremely reasonable in giving to other parties a lease and option 

on favorable terms 8 



NOTES RE DALY MI NE )IN RAWHIDE MOUNTAINS WEST 
OF ARTILLERY PEAK NEAR BILL WILLIAMS RIVER 

o..j, 
(From statement by Flagg 4/8/36) See Sketch . 

A. . 

Six claims owned by Daly whose home is in Glendale, but 

spends most of his time on the property. Take road from Congress 

Junction to the Bill Wi lliams and cross ,;a:t Alamo and thEn turn left. 

p.roperty 2is about three miles from the river at Alamo and the road 

runs on through to Wickyoup and can get through that way to, Kingman. 

There are six claims and they are at an elevation of 

about 200' above the river from which water would have to be pumped. 

There are two parallel formations of hard ~uartz 

porphyry lying against an i ~rUSLon , of greenish diorite and the 

first band has a width of about 600' and for the full width and a 

length of about 3000' it carries fine specks of iron pyrites with 

which the gold is associated. For a width of 142' on the surface 

the average value as sampled i6 6.40 per ton and it appears that 

the balance should be equally good, if so the deposit would make 

1501000 tons per foot of depth or ,15 million tons to a depth of 

100 feet. There is no apparent reason why the values should not go' 

down for the sulfids are all primary as far as can be seen, but only 

a very li ttle underground work has been done near the surface . 

To properly sample this Flagg advises that a portable 
11.. 'r'c. c.. 

compressor should be put on the property an d .tl."aea. or four surface 

trenches run for the entire width and the entire spoil used for sample 

and if results were sufficiently good t be area should be drilled with 

churn or core drills to depth of sever al hundred feet. 

Ore could be mined with a shovel for same distance down, 

but it is very hard. There is one shaft now full of water which 

could be pumped out and sampled. 

Owner wants $50,000 for the property, payable at minimum 

of $ 200 'per month for f irst year and balance on terms over the next 
() 



two years which could probably be discounted for cash. It would seem 

that the ore should be ground fine and then treated by flotation 

which should make a 50 to 1 concentrate. 

The important point is to determine the average 

val ue s of the large tonnage and the~e do not seem to be any 

special zones of enrichment nor any secondary minerals , so that 

this would seem well worth at least a preliminary investigation. 

Flagg has never sampled and cannot vouch for the 

reputed values. 
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ion, Inc. 

Dear r. Smith: 

In turtber reter nce to our discussion of the Daly 
Gold ne near the Bill Williams TIlver. I have been out ot 
town a good deal ot late but this morn1ng as able to have 
a conference with the engineer, Mr. Flagg,by name, who had 
reoommended this property. Mr. l"lagg has some interest 
with the 0 nar, but be isa very reliable man and I am. 
sure that the informat1on whioh be gave e as aocurate 
1nsofar as it went. 

The property Qan be reaohed by a five hour drive 
tro~ Phoenix and it 1s in a rather inacoessible distriot 
but comparatively olose to ster. The ore. of .hieD be 
showed me samples, consists ot a quartz-porphyry mineralized 
with iron pyrites in ~uch the same way as the alsseminated 
oopper depos! ts are minerali zed w1 tb iron and copper sulph1des 
but in th1s case the sulphide 1s all primary and 1th It 1s 
assooi ated the gold. 

From the descr1pt1on and drawing g1ven me it appears 
that tbe porph7ry can be readily traced on the surfaoe for 
a length of SODe 3000' and that it bas a width of approximately 
600' in the minera11zed zone and there is another sect ~ on 
some 200' 1n wIdth hlch Is also said to contain values. 

The owner has dome some development ork in the shape 
of stort tunnels and test pits and cla1ms that tbe average 
gold content of the, area hich he has sa~led is approxi.clately 
6.40 per ton at presont prlceo.-r gold. Be believes that this 

is fairly representative of the entire mass and that the 
values sbould persist 1n depth s1nce the mineral 1s all 
primary and no secondary enr1chment bas taken place. Flagg 
is not 1n a position to SUbs t antiate the result of this samp11ng 
as bis own 1nvestigation wan very casual, but he th1n8§ 
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very h1ghly or 'the possibi lities. 

'rhe ore would prob~bly requ1re oya.nide treatment for the 
reoovery of the gold or it m1ght be possible to make a hlgb 
grade oonoentrata by flotation. and I presune that it would also 
be suitable tor treatment by your pro~ess. 

I bave no personal interest 1n this property and bave 
neve~ seen it myself. but I believe tram wbat bas been told me 
that it 18 worthy of 1nvestlgation as I bave ~eard 1t well spoken 
ot by parties tber than 118 It would be mw sUggest10n 
hat a prellminary investigat10n should be made involving tbe 

taking of a number ot representatlve samples, wbloh should serve 
to e1ther approx1mately substa.ntiate the values glven by the 
owner or 1nd1oate that the showing had no real oommerolal value. 
The oost ot suoh an 1nspeot1on 1t made b.Y me.and I should take 
Flagg along with me as a guide, would be "250.00 1nolud1ng 
servioes and eJ1penses and 1 should ask tor 100.00 as an advanoe 

·payment to oover the expenses and this would perm!t the making 
ot a report wh1qh would probably ind1cate the next steps in 
the development it suQb dovelopment seemed just1t1ed. 

TAO ore 1s very ba~d. but outcrops along the surfaoe 
of low rolling hills and 1t oould probably be mined oheaply 
by steam shovels tor a oonsiderable distanoe below the 
surfaoe and it the mineralizat10n 1s as reported the to~nage 
would be large and the val u.e of the mine should be oons1derable. 

I am g1ven to understand that the owner 1s ent1rely 
unable to carryon any further exploration wh1ch would undoubtedly 
involve the thorough sampling by ohurn drills and that ~e would 
be extremely reasonable in giving to other parties a lease and 
option on favorable terms_ I r 
~~~~~~~.*~1ss. 

I might also mention that there is another property Ii 
short distanoe southwest of the Dalp whioh might appear worth 
While inves 1~lgat1nB. A oonal derable amount of development ha.s 
been done here and a good mining plant and small mill was 
installed but the latter profed unsat1sfaotory for the treatment 
of the ora wh10b oontalns both gold and .oo;>per and appears to 
be somewhat ~etraotory. 

The ore ooours in a large oleaveage pla~ or 
sheer zone and high grade pookets and atr1ngers were workea 
out with a sh1pping produot1on that ran 60.00 or better per ton, 
but the general aVerage ot the main orebody 1s probably 1n the 
order of 7.00 to $10.00 with oopper and gold at present 
prioes, 

A preliminary investigation ot this mine oould be 
made ob the same trip at an additional cost or 150.00 but here 
also a thorough s8Inp11ng and invest1gation would involve a great 
deal of work and amuoh larger expense, It the entire width ot 
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'the shear zone should prove to have a value aa mentioned 1 t 18 
possible that upwards of l,600,OOO tons ~ould be developed _ 
and m1n1ng oonducted through ad1 t -tunnels at a very reasonable 
f1gure. 

Yours very truly. 

f 
GMC:DF 

" 



NOTES RE DALY MINE 

7/29/ 39 

Call from Billy Harkness and E . Daly (Owner) 

Address: 348 East A. Street - Glendale, A~izona 

Has 8 claims in good standing, now 4 miles from Bill 

Williams River but completion of Parker Dam should raise the 

water to within 2 miles of property . 

To south and east of main showing there is a quartz 

mountain about 400' across the top and the blufrs in both 

sides will pan gold but no as says have been taken . 

The width of the quartz porphyry dike is nearly 600 

ft . and it can be traced for a l ength of over 6000' . 

Developed only by trenches and surface pits, one of 

whi ch is 7', and from bottom a sample ran ~ 6 . 40 . Brab samples 

from many poin ts on surface ran $2 . 80. Another pit 9' deep 

sample d ~6 . 10 and there is an old s haft 22' deep but now caved . 

Reported that bottom of t his shaft s ampled $7 . 00 . 

None of these pits are on a vein and there are no 

veins so taat it may be assumed that these assays represent 

t he avera ge grade of the porphyry . 

To go to mine take road from Aguila to Alamo crossing 

and inquire at camp . From crossing drive two miles and then 

take left fork to Deer Trails Mine which adjoins the Rawhide 

on the east and the Daly on the West . 

Daly plans t o go to mine about Setp . 1st to do his 

assessment work and he will then advise me thru Billy Harkness 
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so that I can try to visit propert~ wh ile he is on the ground. 

Daly expects no cash payments while development is 

in pro gress . 

d 
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Figure 17 (previous page). Location map of mines and 
prospects in the Black Burro, Lead Pill, and Rawhide 
mineral districts and in all of the Cleopatra district 
except the western half of the Silverfleld subdistrict. 
See Figure 1 for location of map. 

brown, variably siliceous carbonates. Quartz is locally 
vuggy. 

CLEOPATRA DISTRICT (Kimble subdistrict; Fig. 17) 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-20-85-9 
DESCRIPTION: Manganese and iron oxides and duyso
colla in shear zone that trends N65°W and dips 500NE. 
Host rocks are silicified and contain 1-em-thick quartz 
veins. 

LOCATION: Cactus Queen mine 
DESCRIPTION: Adit lowest on hillside is approximately 
20 m below Buckskin-Rawhide detachment fault and is in 
chloritic breccia that has no apparent mineralization. 
Top of northwest shaft is upper-plate Tertiary sandstone 
and conglomerate hosting chrysocolla, malachite, and 
sparse calcite in fractures. Top of shaft is approximately 
20 m above detachment fault. A brown, carbonate 
replacement(?) lens is present along the fault. Manganese 
and iron oxides are locally present in fractures. At 
southeast shaft, Mesozoic metavolcanic rocks host fluo
rite, malachite, quartz, hematite, and rare chrysocolla in 
shear zone that strikes N5°W and dips 50°E. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-20-85-10 
DESCRIPTION: Massive specular hematite with thin 
fracture-filling chrysocolla, malachite, and sparse quartz. 
Host rocks are upper-plate granitoids, although chloritic 
breccia in dump indicates that shaft penetrated lower 
plate. Lenses of replacement(?) carbonate are present 
along fault in this area. This is typical detachment-fault 
mineralization as seen in Buckskin Mountains. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-1 (Bonanza mine) 
DESCRIPTION: Prospect east of shaft is in alluvium 
above silicified chloritic breccia with hematite staining 
and sparse chrysocolla. Similar mineralogy characterizes 
the shaft and adit, which are located in microbreccia and 
chloritic breccia directly below Buckskin-Rawhide detach
ment fault. Prospects and ad its to west and northwest 
are along hematite-stained quartz veins in massive upper
plate carbonates. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-2 
DESCRIPTION: Shattered, slightly to moderately chlorit
ie, lower-plate gneiss containing massive specular hema
tite with chrysocolla and drusy quartz-filling fractures. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-3 
DESCRIPTION: Lower-plate mylonite gneiss hosting 
chrysocolla, quartz, hematite, and sparse specular hema-

Spencer and Welty 

tite in fractures along shear zone that trends N28°W and 
dips52~. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-4 
DESCRIPTION: Quartz, chrysocolla, hematite, and man
ganese oxides with sparse iron-oxide clots surrounding 
chalcopyrite cores along brittle fracture zone that trends 
N18°W and dips 700NE. Host rocks are lower-plate 
mylonitic gneiss. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-5 
DESCRIPTION: Small ad it in shear zone (attitude 
N300W, 50~); several prospects aligned along zone 
(including inconsequential shaft shown on topographic 
map to southeast). Quartz, hematite, and very sparse 
chrysocolla characterize deposit. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-6 
DESCRIPTION: Massive specular hematite with chryso
co11a(?), azurite(?), malachite, and quartz in fractures and 
open-space fillings in chloritic breccia approximately 50 
m below Buckskin-Rawhide detachment fault. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-7 
DESCRIPTION: Adit partially in metasedimentary car
bonate lens within weakly to moderately chloritic and 
brecciated, lower-plate mylonitic gneiss. Massive specu
lar hematite with chrysocolla characterizes deposit. Dump 
also contains talc, but talc does not host copper-iron 
minerals. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-8 (Big Kimble mine) 
DESCRIPTION: At northwest shaft, hematite, chrysocol
la, calcite, barite, and manganese oxides are present in 
1-m-wide shear zone that trends N35°W to N38°W and 
dips 65° to 85°NE. Also present in mineralized rocks are 
dark-brown to black, porous, microcrystalline mixed 
oxides that give off a sulfurous smell when treated with 
HCI. Southeast shaft is located on same shear zone, 
which is 1 to 2 m wide here. Quartz, chrysocolla, and 
manganese oxides with a minor amount of calcite and 
abundant hematite stains characterize mineral deposits. 
Quartz is massive and vuggy. Drag of foliation near shear 
zone suggests northeast-side-down (normal) displacement. 

LOCATION NUMBER: 3-21-85-9 (McGuffie mine area) 
DESCRIPTION: Shear zone (attitude N63°W, 55~) 
hosts open-space and fracture-filling quartz with hema
tite staining on quartz and fracture surfaces, and sparse 
chrysocolla. At McGuffie mine proper, quartz, chrysocol
la, and malachite, with hematite stain on fracture sur
faces, are present in shear zone oriented N300W, 80~. 
Host rocks are lower-plate mylonitic gneiss with local, 
weak chloritic alteration. 

CLEOPATRA DISTRICT (Lola subdistrict; Fig. 17) 

LOCATION: Lola mine, eastern Ester Basin 
DESCRIPTION: Quartz, chrysocolla, barite, calcite, man-
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